NOTORIOUS 1950s EC COMICS!

SHOCK SUSPENSTORIES

NO. 6  DEC

JOLTING TALES OF TENSION IN THE TRADITION!

CANADA
BRACE YOURSELF FOR THE SHOCKING FINAL TWIST TO THIS GRIPPING TALE OF TENSION...

DEAD RIGHT!

A CRIME SUSPENSTORY

CATHY DRAINED THE LAST DROP OF TEA FROM HER CUP AND STARED DOWN AT THE TINY TEA LEAVES THAT FLECKED THE BOTTOM. THEN SHE GLANCED ABOUT THE TINY GYPSY TEAROOM. MADAME VORNA MOODED TO HER...

YOU WANT ME TO READ YOUR FORTUNE IN THE TEA LEAVES Y DEAR? I WILL BE WITH YOU IN A MOMENT!

OKAY...I'LL WAIT!
Cathy sat back and lit a cigarette! The smoke curled up lazily, drifting toward the ceiling of the picturesque tearoom! Soon Madame Vorna would be reading Cathy's tea leaves once more! Cathy believed in Madame Vorna... she had to! Four times she'd read Cathy's fortune accurately! Cathy thought about that first time...

**Yes! Cathy remembered that first day well! She'd gone back to the office and...**

**Why, Mr. Clayton! I didn't expect you back today! Is this how you take care of things while I'm gone, Miss Finch?**

**All your life you have desired to marry well... to marry for money! But your chance has never come, so you keep on working... and hoping!**

**Say, honey! You're pretty sharp! Go on!**

**Today, you will lose your job!**

**Aw, can it, sis? My boss is out of town, so I couldn't get fired today anyway. Which reminds me! I'd better get back! My lunch hour is almost up!**

**Of course I know that! So what?**

**So you're fired, Miss Finch! It's one twenty-five!**

**I don't understand Mr. Clayton!**

**The elevator man told me you went out to lunch at twelve! You know that we allow only one hour for lunch.**

**The clock! The clock in that little gypsy tearoom had been half an hour slow! That gypsy knew it! Cathy stormed in... the clock half an hour slow? Oh! So it is! I didn't notice! But you forget, Miss Finch! I didn't even know your employer was out of town! How could I tell he'd come back unexpectedly?**

**That... that's right!**
She'd been right again; that was the day Cathy landed her job in the restaurant.

You're astounding, madam Vorna! Tell me! Do you see anything more about that dough, and that guy?

Yes! The man... you will marry him! But... wait! He will not be right at the time of your marriage!

Madame Vorna had been right for the third time! The next day, Cathy was asked for a date! But she took one look at him, and...

No thanks, Buster! I'm busy tonight! Then how about tomorrow night, cute stuff!

Fat chance! I'm not marryin' any jerk unless he's loaded already! Er... is it love?

He will inherit the money... inherit it from someone near and dear to him! Soon after you are married! Wait! I see someone asking you for date tomorrow! A large man...

You mean I'm going to be a widow? A rich widow?

Now I see the large man again! He is sitting at a table. He... he is asking you for another date!

And that night, Cathy'd gone back to madam Vorna...

You were right, honey! I did get asked for a date today! When you said a large man, you were correct! This guy was disgusting! A fat slob! Now, what about my future husband? You said he'd inherit money!

Yes! I see a great deal of money! But wait! Soon after he inherits this money, he will die... violently!

And that second time? Cathy'd stopped in while job hunting! The gypsy'd examined her cup and announced... you are still out of a job! Your savings are running low! But wait! Do not worry! I see a great deal of money in your life someday! And a man! And... oh... I see a job... today!
That'd been that very afternoon. The obese individual had come into the restaurant again. Cathy couldn't stand him! The odor of his perspiration had sickened her. When he'd spoken, Cathy'd caught a whiff of his foul breath.

"O'mon, Baby! Gimme a break! What night ain't you busy?"

"I'm busy every night, as far as you're concerned, Buster!"

The cigarette smoke curled upward to the ceiling of the gypsy tearoom! Suddenly, Madam Vorna stood over Cathy...

"Here! And forget that horrible fat crumb, huh! Tell me more about that feller I'm gonna marry. The guy that's gonna inherit all the dough!"

"I am ready now, my dear! Let me have your cup!"

"Oh, no!"

"But shortly afterward, he will die... violently! That is what I see!

Madam Vorna took Cathy's cup... "Ah! I see the large man did ask you for a date, and you were rude to him..."

But he, the large man... He is the one you will marry! He is the one who will inherit the large sum of money soon after you are married!"

"But shortly afterward, he will die... violently! That is what I see!

Shortly afterward, eh?"

That night, Cathy thought it all over. Just what Madam Vorna had read in the tea leaves.

She's been right four times already! And she does see the fat slob dying soon after he inherits all that dough! Violently, she said. Maybe he'll get killed in an auto accident! And if I'm married to him...

So Cathy steeled herself... hid her revulsion... and... "Hello, Baby!"

"Tonight? Why... why, busy tonight again?"

"No! Tonight I'm not. Choke... busy!"
Cathy almost threw up when he took her hand in his greasy bloated paws.

How 'bout going out with me t'nite, cutie? All right! Choke...

Cathy was sick to her stomach all that night! The next day, as soon as she could get away, she rushed to Madame Vorna...

I've got to be sure, Madame Vorna! It's got to be worth it! You said it was a lot of dough he'd inherit! How much?

Cathy was sure now! For twenty-five thousand dollars, she could stand anything! Even disgusting Charlie Marno! Then, several weeks of dating later...several horrible weeks of being near him...Charlie proposed...

I ain't got much now, Cathy! But I got good prospects! Will you marry me?

Charles Marno! Yes! That's right! Can you see how much money?

I see... I see twenty...no...twenty-five thousand dollars!

My uncle's got a factory! He's worth somethin'! But I wouldn't ask him for anything!

Oh, that's all right, Charlie! You won't have to ask him! Yes...Charlie! I'll marry you!

And afterwards, dancing with the lumbering ox in a cheap night-club...HAVIN' A GOOD TIME, CATHY? GREAT...CHARLIE!
For a moment... for a miserable sickening moment... when Charlie took her into his arms and planted his flabby lips upon hers, Cathy thought of chucking the whole deal! But "Twenty-five thousand dollars" boomed in her meeling brain.

Oh, baby! baby! we're gonna be so happy!

Sure, Charlie! choke—sure!

Mmmmm! smell that fresh air, baby? nice, eh?

Yes, Charlie!

First fresh air I've had in days!

So she went through with it! she married him! they went on a cheap honeymoon... to a two-bit resort hotel near the sea-shore! Cathy was almost too ashamed to be seen with Charlie! what he looked like in a bathing suit...

And after the honeymoon, Charlie and Cathy moved into a shabby furnished room! the days and nights crawled by... painfully! Cathy waited...

By the way, Charlie! have you heard from your uncle recently? you know... the rich one!

Huh? who? oh, him? naw! why should I hear from him? he's out west... with his family!

Family? you didn't tell me!

You didn't ask me! say, what's the difference anyway?

A month passed... then two... Cathy went back to the gypsy tearoom...

Tell me, Madame Vorna! when will he inherit the money? tell me! I can't stand it much longer!

Soon! I see it coming... soon! and then...

Thanks, Madame Vorna! I'll... be seeing you!

With Madame Vorna's assurance, Cathy went back to living with Charlie with renewed determination...

C'mon t'bed, Charlie... I...choke... I'm not tired, Charlie!
And then it happened! Cathy’s stopped in at a large cafeteria in town for a bite to eat as she took her check and moved down the line of counters...

She’s funny! I got the strangest feelin’ that everybody’s watchin’ me!

Suddenly, the cafeteria was flooded with blinding light! Cathy spun around! Everyone was applauding! A man in a blue serge suit stepped forward, smiling...

Young lady! Congratulations! Cathy! You are Netherlane Cafeteria’s one millionth customer! Now if you will give us your name...

Someone handed the smiling man a rectangular piece of paper...

Mrs. Marno! The management of Netherlane Cafeteria takes pleasure in presenting you... our millionth customer... with a check for twenty-five thousand dollars!

It took Cathy several hours to compose herself! Towards evening she came home... the cash in her pocketbook...

Cathy! That’s me, you disgusting pig!

She was wrong. You fat slob! Madame Vorana was wrong! It was me that got the twenty-five Grand, not you!

What are you talking about, Cathy? What do you mean?

I mean I’m leaving you, you chumps! I don’t need you now! I’m walking out! Thanks for three months of perpetual nausea!
Charlie moved quickly... barring the door...
CATHY! You can't walk out on me! We love each other!

CATHY! Get out of my way, you filthy, smelly...

CATHY! Charlie! Don't look at me like that!

Charlie brought the gleaming knife blade down again and again! Cathy's bag fell to the floor... the twenty-five thousand dollars spilling out, blotting out the blood...

If I... ugh... can't have you... ugh... no one... ugh... can...

One day, shortly after Cathy's murder, a stiff breeze swept across a dismal cemetery, carrying with it a fluttering sheet of newspaper...

The paper came to rest by a headstone paid for with the money Charles Marno had inherited...

The headlines screamed in huge letters...

CHARLES MARNO DIES IN CHAIR!

Last night, at 12:01 AM, the convicted murderer was pronounced dead by Prison Warden J. Flashe Marnon.

... inherited 'from someone near and dear to him'.
HERE IS AN ELECTRIFYING STORY WITH SOLID IMPACT IN ITS STARTLING CONCLUSION!

UNDER COVER!

The woman screamed! One of them pushed her and she fell to her knees! Another lashed her arms behind her back! They stood around her... silently... somberly! No one spoke! Their eyes burned from behind the holes in their black hoods! The woman began to sob, whimpering softly! The tears streamed from her eyes, down her bruised cheeks! She fell to her knees... looking from one hooded face to another... pleadingly... "Ain't somma do you need a lesson? You're gonna get it!

The black-hooded forms looked up from the prostrate woman! A figure appeared, moving into the circle! He was dressed differently than the others! He was their leader! His hood gleamed blood-red in the firelight... hitch 'er to the tree! Give me the whip!

Yes, Grand Master!
The woman closed her eyes, squeezing out the gathered tears. The blood-red-hooded leader raised his gloved hand...lifting the heavy leather strap...

Two black-hooded figures lifted the squirming woman and dragged her to a tree! Her arms were untied and swung around its trunk...then retied once again...

She is ready Grand Master!

Suzy Carson! For consorting with...with that trash element in our town, the black vigo--lanhe society sentences you to one-hundred lashes!

This will teach you to stay with your own...kiho...

The strap lashed downward across the woman's back! The count began

The belt rose and fell again...

Samuel Masters turned away from the horrible sight...a wave of nausea sweeping over him...

Suzy Carson. For consorting with...with that trash element in our town, the Black Vigo--Lanhe Society sentences you to one-hundred lashes! This will teach you to stay with your own...kiho...

One...

CRAK OWW

The dirty, filthy, rotten...

Oh, Lord! Why do they do this? Why did I have to see it? Will I ever sleep again?

Samuel Masters shook his head! He slid downward until he sat with his head in his hands! The voice in the clearing drifted to his hiding place...echoing the sharp crack of the leather strap...

Two...

CRAK YEE Oww

Three... Oh, Lord! Lord...

Four!

CRAK EEE AAAAA

Samuel Masters turned away from the horrible sight...a wave of nausea sweeping over him...

Five!

Blast you, Ed Fenton! Blast you! Why didn't you stop me? Why did you let me stick my nose in? Why did you let me start? Now...now I'll have to finish it!
The falling strap faded! The sounds of a busy newspaper office came up! Samuel Masters was thinking...thinking about Ed Fenton thinking about the day he'd volunteered...

"Look, Sam! I know how you feel about those floggings! Hooded gangs are a menace!" The falling strap faded.

"They're a menace! Are you going to fight them single-handed?" Sounds of a busy newspaper office came up.

"All right! All right! They've kidnaped and flogged innocent people...guilty of nothing more than practicing democracy! The FBI is interested!"

"I'm going there for a story, Sam! I'm going to expose this rotten mess! Now, do I get your okay...or don't I?"

Samuel Masters 4 was thinking...thinking about Ed Fenton...thinking about the day he'd volunteered.

"How can I help you to fight the FBI?"

"They've kidnaped and flogged innocent people...guilty of nothing more than practicing democracy! The FBI is interested!"

"OKAY! OKAY! Be a hero! See where it gets you! Just one thing, Sam! Be careful, huh? Don't get yourself killed!"

"I said she's dead! We killed her!"

"You sure? Untie her!"

"Killed! Killed! The word exploded in Sam's brain! He poked his head up from his hiding place..."

"A black-hooded figure stepped forward and cut the ropes that held the woman's hands around the tree! Her lifeless body slid to the ground limply...

"She looks dead!"

"Let's get her body out of here! C'mon!

The firelight danced on his perspiring face..."
In his hiding place, Sam Masters leaned forward, studying the unmasked gang leader... studying his face...

I know you now, you dirty @#$%^! If it's the last thing I do, I'll see that you burn for this!

The Black-hooded figures moved off toward their cars! The leader slipped his red mask back over his face once more! Two of the gang lifted the dead woman's body...

We'll dump her in the river! Good! All right! Let's break up!

The clearing was deserted! The fire burned low! Sam came out from his hiding place, watching the last car's tail light disappear down the lonely country road...

If it's the last thing I do...

A twig snapped behind Sam! He spun around! Two hooded figures stared at him...

What...? It's that reporter? Get him! What happened? We'll shut him up!

Sam lay in the underbrush, scarcely breathing! The two hooded figures puffed by, close enough for him to reach out and touch them...

It seemed to Sam that he'd been running for hours when he finally fell to the ground, exhausted...

Got to... gasp... hide! If they find me...

Sam lay in the underbrush, scarcely breathing! The two hooded figures puffed by, close enough for him to reach out and touch them...
After a while, they came back—breathing heavily...

"Stupid! Tol! Okay! So we lost yuh he went the other way!"

"Hey, do you think he saw the Grand Master's face?"

"I never thought of that! Where did he take off his mask?"

"Yeah, he'll go to the F.B.I. We'll identify him!"

"If he saw his face, we can't be sure. O'nyo, let's get back into town!"

It was starting to rain when Sam Masters slipped back into town and made his way toward his hotel...

"Oh, oh! A car's parked in front! Motor's running! I can tell from the exhaust! They're waiting for me! I've got to sneak in through the back!"

Sam darted down an alley and across the rear yards of the buildings that lined the main street. Finally, he reached the hotel's back entrance...

"Who's that? Oh? Mr. Masters! I've got to make a call! Quick, give me the phone!"

The clerk handed Sam the phone...

"Hello? Hello, operator? Good Lord! The Vigilantes!"

They crossed the lobby. There were four of them, their eyes riveted on Sam from the holes in their black hoods...

"Put down the phone, mister! So you were nosin' around out at the clearing tonight! We'll teach reporters to nose around!"
Sam backed up! The hooded figures moved in... What did you see, Big-Shot? What did you see? I saw you kill that woman!

And you were gonna tell the F.B.I.? What else did you see, Nosey? Did you recognize anybody? The Grand Master had his mask off! Did you see his face? Ho! No! I didn't see anybody's face!

You sure, Nosey? You sure? I didn't see... oooooofff! Be sure, Mister! Be sure!

I didn't... sob... I tell you! I... didn't... unnn... oofff!

The four of them moved in on Sam... punching... kicking... swearing... This'll... ugg... teach you... mind... uhhh... your own... business... and... unnn... don't unnn... talk!

The blackness closed in on Sam! The blackness... and the pain...
The fog cleared! The room was bright! Sam lay on a hospital bed! A doctor bent over him! Two men whispered together in low tones!

One of the men approached the bed! He flashed a badge...

He's coming to, gentlemen! Am I? What happened? Take it easy, Mr. Masters!

Four hours, Mr. Masters! They gave you quite a beating! I'm from the F.B.I. You put in a call to us...

You've been out cold for four hours, Mr. Masters! Why did they do this, Mr. Masters? I saw them! I saw them kill a woman tonight!

The grand master! He took off his mask! I can identify him! He was the one that actually did it!

Are you sure you can identify him, Mr. Masters? Positive! I saw his face clearly!

That's all we wanted to know! A figure stepped from behind the screen and nodded! The two phony F.B.I. men and the phony doctor pulled their guns and fired...

The grand master looked down at the dead news-paperman... His paper'll make trouble for us... When they find his body, but it won't last long! They'll cool off, and without an identifying witness... we're safe!

Yes... safe! Safe behind their masks of prejudice! These hooded peddlers of racial, religious, and political hatred operate today! Mind you, they are shrewd and ruthless men such as those in our study! How can we stay 'cool' and indifferent to this threat to our democratic way of life? It is time to unveil these usurpers of our constitutionally guaranteed freedoms!
THE WIND-UP TO THIS SCIENCE-FICTION YARN SHOULD GIVE YOU QUITE A JOLT...!

NOT SO TOUGH!

It began when Lieutenant Arden, the astro-navigator, came to the rocket-ship commander...

What? Are you sure? Have you checked your figures?

Yes, sir! When we crossed the seventh degree azimuth and I still hadn't sighted Taurus III, I checked! We're definitely lost!

Commander Bergman cursed... I'll bust you for this, Arden! I'll see you scrubbing exhaust tubes when I get through with you!

I don't know where I made my mistake, sir! I've gone back over my course calculations a dozen times...

A Science-Fiction Suspense Story
Commander Bergman snatched up the ship's intercom mike and barked into it...

Attention! Attention...All hands! Report to the control-room...immediately!

I'll try to back-track, sir...and figure our exact location!

Never mind! One mistake is enough! You're through, Arden! Washed up!

But... sir...

The crew of the rocket-ship filed into the control room! Commander Bergman lit a cigarette.

Gentlemen! Lieutenant Arden, here. What? Holy cow! Has just informed me that he has made a slight error in the calculations for our course setting...and we are now traveling in an uncharted section of our galaxy!

I hereby relieve Lieutenant Arden of his commission and reduce him to the rank of Rocket-man, third class!

But... sir...

The safety of this ship and its crew depends upon the jobs performed by each and every member of that crew! Let this be a lesson to all of you! I will not tolerate mistakes! I'll bust anyone and everyone who falls down on his job! Sergeant Coogan will take over as navigation officer! The rest of you...dismissed!

Well, Arden? What are you waiting for? You know where Rocket-men's quarters are! Report there for duty!

The men filed silently out of the control room! The de-commissioned officer hung his head...biting his lips...
Robert Arden moved down the corridor and opened the door to the rocket-men's quarters. Inside, the noise of babbling voices died suddenly as all eyes turned toward him. There was a moment of awkward silence, and then... They crowded around him, offering their sympathy.

"Lieutenant, we're sorry..." Rocket-Man Third Class, now not "Lieutenant" and... call me Bob!

Just for one mistake! One lousy mistake! What a dirty trick!

Meanwhile, in the control room, Commander Horace Bergman and his assistant officer, Vice-Commander Philip Forbes, were arguing...

But Ooogan isn't qualified, Horace! You've got to put Arden back on the job!

Are you crazy, Forbes? I busted him!

Recommission him! He might find his mistake and figure our location! Frankly, I'm worried! We only have two months' oxygen supply left! Suppose Ooogan can't locate us! Then, what? We just can't wander around till the oxygen gives out!

And I can't recommission Arden! Why, the crew will think I've done soft!

So what? Maybe you ought to ease up! You're always down on them... driving them! Maybe you should soften up!

I think I've heard enough, Forbes! The ship is under my command! I must make sure that discipline is maintained! If it means being hard on the men, then I'll be hard on them! Arden stays broken! That's all..."
Vice-Commander Philip Forbes slammed the door to the control room after him and muttered under his breath...

"Someday, Sergeant! Someday you'll soften up!"

After one month of wandering... hopelessly lost... through the vast void of the uncharted galaxy, Sergeant Coogan announced...

I'm sorry, sir! I've done my best! I've checked and rechecked Ardeh's figures! I can't find his mistake!

"What happened, he...he kicked Coogan? I... tried... but I couldn't do it! I...I couldn't find your mistake! So he busted me!"

And then, the Commander announced...

We have less than one month's supply of oxygen left! Starting today, we're cutting down until we can replenish our supply! We will be using the absolute minimum needed to sustain life! You will limit yourselves to only essential activities...

It was a week later... a week of gasping for each breath... when Coogan suddenly broke down...

Are we going to die? Googan! We're all going to die!

The poor man completely lost control! He raved hysterically until he fell back onto his bunk choking...

Cough cough gasp...

He needs air! Get an oxy-bottle up here!

What's going on?

It's Coogan, sir! He's had a breakdown! He needs air! He's choking! I sent Seeley for an oxy-bottle!

Never mind! We need every drop of oxygen left on board! We can't afford to waste it on one man..."
They watched Coogan writhe in his hysterical contortions gasping for air! Finally...

Ex-Lieutenant Arden's face flushed crimson. He screamed at the Commander...

Robert Arden pitched forward... face downward... dead! The others of the crew stared at him! The Commander barked an order...

Commander Bergman stalked out of the rocket-men's quarters! Vice-Commander Forbes stared after him...

The ship was on its last oxy-bottle when it entered the strange solar system...

Look, sir! That huge planet! Clouds! Look at these covered with clouds! Do you think...?

Oxygen atmosphere! Can replenish all hands! Prepare for landing!
The ship nosed in toward the huge planet, faster and faster it fell...

She's got a tremendous gravitational pull!

Swing 'er around! Blast off! We're being sucked in too fast!

The rear rocket-tubes began to fire...slowing the spacecraft's descent...

We're still going in too fast! More power!

The g-pull! It's too strong! We'll never be able to stand it!

Full power! We're getting out of here!

Full power was applied, but...

It's no use! We can't get back up! The g-pull is too strong!

We're doing in!

Even with full power on, the ship smashed to the planet's surface heavily...

Yaaaaaammmmmmmmggh!

Inside, on his shock couch, Commander Bergman tried to lift his head...tried to move his arms! It was as if he were being held down by thousands of pounds of weight...

UUUuunnnnnnnnnnggg!

And then his body...a body not able to withstand such a gravitational pull...just seemed to melt...spreading out in a red pulpy pool of ooze...

Yes! Commander Horace Bergman had finally gone soft!...
FOR SHEER, STARK HORROR, READ THIS TERRIFYING TALE... GUARANTEED TO JAR YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT!

SUGAR 'N SPICE 'N...

They were out there again— the kids from down the block... Johnny and Margaret! I could hear their childish high-pitched voices squealing! I peered through the curtains at them! Johnny was the older of the two... about ten or eleven? Margie, his younger sister, was no more than eight! The brightly colored ball they'd been playing catch with bounced out of the little girl's hands and leaped over the picket fence into my front yard...

Catch it, Margie! Catch it! Oh... It... it went into her garden, Molly!

I am an old woman! Children always seem to be frightened of old women! Margie and Johnny were especially frightened of me. They called me the 'old crab.' I guess it's because I was always chasing them from in front of my house...

What'll we do? We've got to get it! It's our new ball! Mommy'll be angry with us if we lose it!

The boy looked around, staring at the house! I stepped back from the curtained window so he wouldn't see me watching him! He tiptoed toward the gate and tripped the latch! It swung open, squeaking on its rusty hinges.

SH-H-H-H-H! She'll hear you! Maybe... maybe she's not home!

A HORROR SuspenStory
Johnny waited a moment, studying the house for a sign of life. He stepped further back into the shadows! He started to tip-toe up the walk...

**Johnny:** You keep your eye out for her, Margie! Hurry, Johnny! Hurry!

They were so cute! I wanted to eat them up! Johnny crept toward the ball. I went to the front door and... as his tiny, pudgy fingers closed around the brightly colored sphere... flung it open...

**Sulp! Johnny! It's her!**

I stepped out onto the porch, putting on my very angriest look! I could see his wide eyes filling with tears! My gruff voice even surprised me...

**What are you doing in my ball? Johnny!** Run, Run, Run!

I started down the steps slowly! For a moment, Johnny stood frozen in fear! Margie started to cry! She sobbed out another warning...

**Run, Johnny! Sob... Sob... Run!**

Johnny took a fleeting look at his precious rubber ball and darted out of the yard... and don't you ever come in here again! Next time, I'll...

Johnny's face turned white! Margie hid behind him! They contemplated my offer...

**UH-UH! You throw it to us!**

Hey! You give us back our ball or we'll tell our daddy! Here! Come and get it!

Hey! You give us back our ball or we'll tell our daddy!

I had to turn away from them so they wouldn't see me smiling! They certainly had spirit, those two! I like kids with spirit! I bent and picked up their ball! They stopped running and watched...

I wanted to eat them up! I crept toward the ball! I went to the front door and... as his tiny, pudgy fingers closed around the brightly colored sphere... flung it open...

**Sulp! Johnny! It's her!**

They stopped running and watched...

Hey! You give us back our ball or we'll tell our daddy! Here! Come and get it!
I turned toward the porch, carrying the ball! I watched them out of the corner of my eye! They were whispering together... she's taking it inside with her! Mommy told us not to play in front of her house! She'll say it served us right!

I climbed the steps slowly... giving them time to make up their minds... ain't, ain't yuh gonna give us our ball back? Come and get it, if you want it!

Johnny shuffled across the street hesitantly! Margie stood silently, biting her fingernails...

"Both of you! Bulp... N-no! I'm scared of her!"

Johnny started after her! He'd completely forgotten about the ball! I tossed it at him and called...

"Here! Here's your old ball! Now, stay out of my yard! In fact... stay away from it in front of my house!"

Johnny begged Margie to come with him, but she refused! Finally, she fled down the street, crying...

"No! No! I'm scared!"

Johnny caught the ball and scampered away after his sister...

Margie! I got it? Bulp... Bulp... huh? Gee!

I watched them for a while, and then turned back into the house... LITTLE DEVILS, I'LL GET 'EM YET!
That's the way it had been ever since I'd moved into that old house! I'd been after those two imps ever since the very first day! As I went back into the house and slammed the door, something caught my eye on the wall... the calendar.

October thirtieth! Hmmm! Tomorrow's the thirty-first! That means... tomorrow night is... October

I spent the next day getting ready for Halloween! Every once and a while, I peered out of the window and watched the kids on the block swinging those old silk stockings filled with flour...

Halloween! Halloween!

By evening, everything was ready! I was set on then! And they didn't disappoint me! When darkness fell, I spied little Johnny and Margie stealing up to the front gate...

Got the milk bottle filled with water? Uh-huh! But you're gonna do it! I'm scared!

I listened to the rusty gate squeak open as Johnny crept up the walk...

And placed the filled milk bottle on the doorn step leaning against the door. So that when I'd open it, it would tip in and spill all over the foyer...

Then he hung the bell...
Naturally, I didn't answer! I just peeked out... watching them whisper together... She probably knows it's just kids ringing the bell! We've got to get her to open the door.

What about 'tick-tack-toe'? Everybody has a different name for that Halloween trick: Johnny and Margie called it 'tick-tack-toe'. Johnny slipped back up to the front door and pushed a thumb-tack into it from the tack, he hung a length of thread with a nut tied at the end...

SH-H-H-H! STOP GigGLING! TEE-HEE! I... TEE-HEE... CAN'T HELP IT!

I watched them start away... down the block... disappointed now it was my chance... H-HELP! HEY... what was that?

Finally, Johnny gave up! I could see them whispering together... maybe... maybe she's not home?

I guess you're right!

Then, tied to the nut, the boy unrolled a spool of black thread till it stretched back down to beyond the gate... All set? Yeah. Duck Down!

Johnny pulled on the long thread from the nut! Then he let it go forward! The nut, hanging from the tack, rapped against the door...

Again and again he pulled the nut back and let it ram against the door! Anyone not familiar with this Halloween prank would go crazy listening to that incessant tapping! But I just waited...
Little Johnny started back toward my house! I called out once more... Help me! Someone! Johnny! 'Now! Where yuh goin'?

Johnny skipped up the porch steps and removed the tilted milk bottle... You all right, help me please!

He tried the front door! It was unlocked! I saw their frightened faces peer in... It... it's dark in there, Johnny! Ma'am? You okay?

They stepped inside! The door slammed shut behind them... Gasp! Huh?

Johnny! It. It's locked! Pull, Margie! Pull!
The odin knob came off in the boy's hand... it broke!

Johnny stared down at the broken knob...

It's candy! candy! candy!

Caramel! Caramel!

The heat from Johnny's hand had its effect...

It's... It's sticky! What?

Now we'll never get out of here!

Johnny stared down at the broken knob...

The two children looked around horrified!

I opened the door a little further! The glow illuminated more of the room.

I, Hansel! I, Gretel!

I, Margareta! I, Berta!

Look! Candy-cane chairs! Chocolate tables!

Spun-sugar lamps... inner-bread walls! Heh! Heh!

The two children looked around horrified!

Then they saw... in the fire-glow...

Look! Candy-cane chairs!

Chocolate tables!

I opened the door a little further! The glow illuminated more of the room.

Spun-sugar lamps... inner-bread walls! Heh! Heh!

And then, I flung the oven door open all the way! They saw me... as I really am... a witch!

You see... John... in German, is Hans or Hansel! Margaret is Gretel... or... Gretel! Did Hansel and Gretel get away from me as they did in the original story you ask? Come now! Remember! This is an E. C. magazine!

Eeeeeeeeee!

Welcome, John and Margaret! Hansel! Gretel!

You see... John... in German, is Hans or Hansel! Margaret is Gretel... or... Gretel! Did Hansel and Gretel get away from me as they did in the original story you ask? Come now! Remember! This is an E. C. magazine!

The end.